Project Matching Application by SI Budapest CORVINUS Club, Hungary
Budapest, March 6, 2022

The Project
1. Goals of the project: Direct humanitarian aid to refugees especially women and children coming
across the border from Ukraine to Hungary. There are now over 100.000 women and children, and
this number increases by ca. 19.000 people every single day. We do focus on selected families, as
we want to follow up their development for a human every day life.
2. Objectives of the project: To ease the direct needs in: pick up from the border and transport to
safe housing, accommodation, healthcare, food, medicine, toileteries and everything else that is
needed to bring relief.
3. Need project is addressing: Refugees come into Hungary without anything, leaving their homes,
friends, families, pets and schools behind. We need to provide them with everything possible that is
need for a safe daily life.
4. Methods of implementing the project: Our SI Budapest CORVINUS Club Members are handson in getting the refugees to safe places, they do their best to find these places.
Club Members provide food and healthcare. Club Members provide everything else that is necessary
to over bridge the period until a safe return to Ukraine is possible. We have close co-operation at the
Eastern Hungarian-Ukraine border with a local, trusted partner for the past 30 years, who informs us
about actual needs, so that we act targeted to help many Mothers and Children/Girls in need.
5. Expected Outcomes: We reach and help as many women as possible, we aim to support ca. 40
Mothers and their children. We will stay in contact with them and review later what we can do for
them in longer perspective (providing jobs, scholarship, education, mentoring etc.).
6. Partners: We will co-operate closely with the Kőszikla Fund, that is an Eastern Hungarian
Reformed Church fund, focusing to help poor people in Eastern Hungary, for the past 30 years. The
main contact to this organization is Melinda JAKAB, our Club President and secondly Katalin JuhosLockefeer (who was born and grew up in Eastern Hungary and knows local circumstances and
networks the best).
7. Evaluation: We will track the help what we provide every month in order to adjust our strategy
and focus. We will have regular bi-weekly online meeting exchange with our club member project
team. When we see long term opportunities how we can help, we will take notes in order to follow up
after the most traumatic period is over (e.g. in 9 months time).
Person of contact
Melinda JAKAB, President of SI Budapest CORVINUS Club: jakab.melinda5@gmail.com

The Budget Plan:
We aim to spend the 10.000,- Euro for the following:
For ca. 40 Mothers and for their ca. 60 children at Eastern Hungary we want to provide warm food,
medicine, cover transportation costs of food + families, school equipment to start / continue school in
Hungary and basic toiletries, or similar acts to bring them immediate relief. Transportation costs to
temporary shelters to stay at, in Hungary (as people are often distributed within the country).

